Hawaii Lightning News
Military / English
Cont by Tropic Lightning News
Union List
UHM HP
6–8 pp. Local Army news, plus military and government press services information from elsewhere. 7,000 circulation.

Hawaii Mainichi (Hawaii Mainichi, Hawaii Daily)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Hilo, daily except Sun, 1912–1941. Pubs/Eds: Jiro Hayakawa, Mr. Tokushino, Mr. Okubo, Sam Okinaga.
Conts Hawaii (Hawaii) Shokumin Shinbun Sakamaki, Union List
AH, UHM mf
4 pp. Began by Jiro Hayakawa, it was the only Japanese language daily on Hawaii's island in the 1920s. Printed in Japanese and English 1930–1942. Generally moderate editorially. Tokushino spearheaded a drive for a Red Cross plane to Japan in the 1930s. The military government shut him down on 7 Dec 1941, and Tokushino and his Nisei son were arrested and interned for the war's duration. 7,000 circulation.

Hawaii Mainichi Shinbun (Hawai Mainichi Shinbun, Hawaii Daily Newspaper)
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Conts Hawaii (Hawaii) Shokumin Shinbun Sakamaki, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
2–4 pp. Some ads in English.

Hawaii Marine
Military / English
Conts Windward Marine
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP
20 pp plus. Published “in the interest of U.S. Marine Corps personnel in Hawaii.” Editorial content is supplied by service personnel—family news, profiles, court martial, sports, substance abuse problems—in cooperation with private enterprise that is guaranteed military distribution on the Marine facility. Ad inserts. 8,000 circulation.

Hawaii Mikkyo (Hawai Mikyo)
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Hawaii News, The
See Hawaii Sunday News (Hawai Sundi Nyusu), 1925–1941 / Japanese

Hawaii News
See Hawaii Filipino News, 1985– / Filipino

Hawaii News-Press
Alternative / English
Ed: T. Adamack.
Conts That Other Paper
Union List
UHM HP mf
Anti-counterculture. Crusaded against those who were opposed to the Viet Nam War.

Hawaii News Service
Korean / English and Korean
Honolulu, monthly, 10 Feb 1952.
Ed: Michael You.
GenMgr: Lillian Chang.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp tabloid. Supported by Korean merchants. Likely a single issue.

Hawaii Newsletter
Alternative / English
Pub: Pan Pacific & South East Asia Women’s Assn.
Peacock
UHM HP
Newsletter to “strengthen the bonds of peace by promoting a better understanding among women of all Pacific countries.”

Hawaii Nichi Nichi Shinbun
(Hawaii Daily Newspaper)
Japanese / Japanese
Sakamaki
nhf
Opposed to the immigration companies and Japanese banks. Tsurashima led the Japanese community in forcing companies to change corrupt practices. During the 1909 strike, he ran investigative stories on poor labor conditions and was a leader in the pro-labor Hawaii Higher Wages Assn. Jailed by the oligarchy. Onodera tried unsuccessfully to revive the paper in 1915.

Hawaii Nippo (Hawaii Daily Report)
Japanese / Japanese
Conts Hawaii Choho
nhf

Hawaii Observer
Unclassified
Hilo, Oct 1931.
Hunter
nhf

Hawaii Observer
Independent / English
Honolulu, every other week, 19 Feb 1973–9 Mar 1978.
Pub/Ed: Tuck Newport.
HHS, HSL, UHM mf
16 pp plus, newspaper-magazine combination. “An independent journal of news and the arts.” Careful, literate investigative journalism of local politics, government, economics, and culture. Newport was the first, in 1977, to seriously critique the Bishop Estate. Reviews of movies, books, music, and art. Cartoonist Raymond Maeda and photographer Ed Greely contributed to the paper’s popularity.

Hawaii Pacific Press (Hawaii Pashifikka Puresu)
Japanese / English and Japanese
Honolulu, monthly, 30 Nov 1977–1985?
Pub/Ed: Kazuo Nakamine.
Union List
UHM HP
Okinawan interests. Historical perspectives, current news, features. English section added 1 Sep 1983. Ryokin Toyohiro, noted Nippu Jiji newsman, contributed a 6-part series, “Trials of an Immigrant” (Sep 1983–Feb 1984), on his experiences of 7 Dec 1941 and World War II.

Hawaii Pae Aina, Ko
See Ko Hawaii Pae Aina (Hawaii Archipelago) / Hawaiian

Hawaii-Philippine News
Filipino / Filipino
Honolulu, weekly, 1932–1937?
nhf

Hawaii Pictorial
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, Aug 1936
Hunter
nhf
“Smart Hawaii in news and pictures.”

Hawaii Plantation Chronicle (Hawaii Puranteshon Kuronikuru)
Plantation / English and Japanese
Chapin 2
HSL mf, UHM mf

Hawaii Ponoī
See Ko Hawaii Ponoī (Hawaii’s Own) / Hawaiian

Hawaii Post
Establishment / English, some Hawaiian
Hilo, daily except Sun, 1 Nov 1916–25 Sep 1917.
Ed/GenMgr: E. Bennett Bridgewater.
Cont by Hawaii Daily Post
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp, general circulation. Claimed to be without political party “shackles,” and was more moderate on race than other establishment papers. Advocated homesteading for farmers. Some articles in Hawaiian.

Hawaii Press, The
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano, Tagalog, Visayan)
AH, UHH, Union List
UHM mf
4 pp. “Hawaii’s Independent Newspaper Weekly.” Local news, sports, cartoons, Associated Press national and international news. Among the few papers allowed to publish under martial law during World War II, in order to reach Filipino-language speakers.

Hawaii Press, Kalihi Edition

Hawaii Press, Leeward Edition

Hawaii Press, Military Edition
See Hawaii Military Press / Military

Establishment
Cont by Windward Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP
General circulation, community newspaper. Some confusion because of overlapping titles and dates and irreg volume numbers. Part of the burgeoning suburban and community press nationally in the 1950s and 1960s directly competing with metro dailies. Windward O‘ahu booster of businesses and neighborhood events. The 1st homeowned paper in the Islands (in 1963) to sell to a national chain.

Hawaii Press, Suburban Edition, The
Establishment / English
Conts Suburban Press
Cont by Suburban Press, The
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Hawaii Press, Wahiawa Edition
See Wahiawa Press, The / Establishment

Hawaii Progress Holomua
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Honolulu, daily, 18 Sep 1893–5 Jan 1895.
Conts Daily and Weekly Hawaii Holomua
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
Here and in the Independent, Norrie, a royalist from Denmark and a Hawaiian nationalist, editorialized against those who overthrew the Queen, charging them with being “usurpers” who “stole a kingdom,” and the Provisional Government and Republic of Hawaii as “bogus” operations. Among those editors and printers jailed and fined by the oligarchy.

Hawaii Progressive
See Hawaii Holomua (Hawaii Progressive) / Hawaiian

Hawaii Public Employee, The
Labor / English
AH, UHM HP
“Official organ of The Hawaiian Government Employees Association.”

Hawaii Puck
Unclassified
1909
Hunter
nhf

Hawaii Puka-la Holomua
See Hawaii Holomua, 1891–1895 / Hawaiian

Hawaii Raceway News
See Hawaii Racing News / Sports

Hawaii Racing News
Sports / English
Ed: Paul H. Maddox III.
UHM HP

Hawaii Record Bulletin
Church / English
Cont by Hawaii Church News
Union List
O - BYU-Hawaii, HSL mf, UHM mf
12–24 pp. In the 1970s, “Serving more than 30,000 members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints . . .” Letters, Pacific history, features on early Mormon missionaries and on church leaders and their families.
Hawaii Sentinel
Independent / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Declared itself not democrat or republican, not communist or “red.” It did, however, back the Link McCandless faction of the Democratic Party.

Hawaii Service News
See Hawaii Military Press / Establishment

Hawaii Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, 1894–1895.
Pub: Kenichiro Hoshino, et al.
Cont by Yamato
Sakamaki
UHM mf
Several prominent men started The Yamato Club, bought out Hawaii Shinbun, and changed the paper’s name to Yamato.

Hawaii Shingyo Sha
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, 1892–1894.
Pub: Bunichiro Onome, Kenichiro Hoshino.
Absorbed Nihon Shuho (Nippon Shuho)
Cont by Honolulu Hochi
Sakamaki
nhf
Onome earlier began Nihon Shuho; thus was the father of Hawaii’s 1st Japanese language papers.

Hawaii Shogyo Sha had published a monthly magazine, then changed it into a newspaper. Editorially independent. National, international, local news, features, sports. Last issue 7 Dec 1941. Officially suspended by the military government on 20 Dec.

Hawaii Shokumin Shinbun, The
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Hilo, tri-weekly, then daily except Sun, 7 May 1909–30 Sep 1913.
Pub: Hawaii Shokumin Shinbun Sha.
Cont Hawaii Shingyo Sha
Sakamaki
Union List
UHM mf
Distributed on 3 islands.

Hawaii Shuho (Hawaii Shuho, Hawaii Weekly)
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, 1892–1894.
Pub: Bunichiro Onome, Kenichiro Hoshino.
Absorbed Nihon Shuho (Nippon Shuho)
Cont by Honolulu Hochi
Sakamaki
nhf
Onome earlier began Nihon Shuho; thus was the father of Hawaii’s 1st Japanese language papers.

Hawaii Sporting News
Sports / English
Honolulu, weekly, 6 Dec 1946–7 Mar 1947.
Pub: Raymond Milici, Paul Beam.
UHM HP
6–8 pp tabloid. Dedicated to promoting sports and covering the action from football, fishing, and soccer, to cheerleaders.

Hawaii Star (Hawai Suta)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Honolulu, weekly, 6 Mar 1947–1952?
Pub: Hawaii Star Ltd.
Eds: Jack Kimoto, Ginjiro Ariyoshi, Shutei Mayeshiro.
Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf
Labor paper, organized by the ILWU, and run by Jack Kimoto “on a shoestring.” Kimoto and Ariyoshi also began the Honolulu Record in 1948 on Kimoto’s printing press.

Hawaii Sunday News (Hawai Sundi Nyusu)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Hilo, weekly on Sun, 1925–7 Dec 1941.
Owner: A. M. Cabrinha.
Pub/Mgr General Okubo.
Ed: J. B. McSwanson.
Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf
8–18 pp in Japanese, 2 in English, general circulation.
Hawaii Shogyo Sha had published a monthly magazine, then changed it into a newspaper. Editorially independent.

Hawaii Taimasu

Hawaii Times
Alternative / English
Ed: Steve Omar.
Cont by Lahaina Times
Maui CC
Cited in Maui Reporter 21 Jul 1982. One of several counterculture Omar papers that Omar produced under the running title of Lahaina Times.

Hawaii Times, The (Hawai Taimusu)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Pub: Hawaii Times, Ltd.
Eds: Yasutaro Soga, Shigeo Soga.
Conts Nippu Jiji
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Started as Nippu Jiji, which was shut down for a month after the start of World War II. Reopened by the military govern-
HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL & SUGAR CO., LTD. MANAGEMENT NEWS LETTER

Hawaii Town Visitor News

Hawaii Tribune-Herald
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
General circulation. Renamed in 1964 when the Las Vegas-based Donrey group bought it from the Honolulu Star-Bulletin Publishing Co. Coverage and distribution island-wide. Carrying on its original function of boosting Hawai‘i island, it sometimes finds itself in the middle of conflicting interests, such as environmental and development issues and whether to expand the prison system. 19,000 circulation weekdays, 22,800 weekends.

Hawaii U.S.A.
Establishment / English
nhf
Free circulation paper.

Hawaii Visitor
Tourist / English
Hawai‘i island, weekly, 1960
nhf

Hawaiian, The
Establishment / English
Union List
BM, HHS
For the home, and devoted to the development of the wonderful and horticultural resources of the Hawaiian Islands.

Hawaiian American
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 1937
HHS, HSL

Hawaiian Buddhist, The
Japanese / Japanese and English
Hunter
UHM HP
Among the various Buddhist missions that had religious newsletters.

Hawaiian Chinese News
See T’an Shan Hsin Pao / Chinese

Hawaiian Church Chronicle
Church / English
Conts Anglican Church Chronicle
HHS, UHM HP
Official church organ of the Missionary District of Honolulu, Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S. After 1926, a magazine.

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co., Ltd. Management News Letter
Plantation / English
Pu‘unēnē, Maui, monthly, 1952–1960. Also titled HC &

Management newsletter with Maui and industry news.

**Hawaiian Commercial Journal and Maritime Report**

Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 9 Jul 1895–13 Apr 1897.
Pub/Ed: W. J. Gallagher.
Union List
HHS, UHM mf

“Devoted to Agriculture, Commercial, Financial, Industrial, and Shipping Interests.” Gallagher anticipated prosperity after annexation, but he fell ill and his paper folded.

**Hawaiian Ethos**

Underground / English
1960s
O - U. Nevada

**Hawaiian Falcon, The**

Military / English
Conts Hawaii Falcon
Cont by Hickam Kukini and Military Sun Press
Union List
HSL, UHM mf

Began as an official military paper, its editorial content produced by Air Force personnel, then became "An unofficial newspaper," its contents approved by the Air Force but produced as a civilian enterprise. For personnel at Hickam AFB, Wheeler AFB, and Bellows AFS. Two sections plus ad inserts, classifieds, TV log, news, features, sports.

**Hawaiian Gazette, The**

Establishment / English, some Hawaiian
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

4–8 pp, general circulation. From its 1st years, advocated on behalf of the sugar industry, contract labor recruitment, a reciprocity treaty with the U.S., other American interests. When King Kalākaua’s views began to diverge from the oligarchy’s after 1873, it became anti-monarchy. In the 1890s, it shared a printing plant with the Pacific Commercial Advertiser (an early unofficial joint operating agreement). Paper lost momentum after annexation.

**Hawaiian Government Gazette**

See Kukala Pili Aupuni and Government Gazette / Hawaiian

**Hawaiian Hard Drive**

Alternative / English
MgEd: David Oshiro (2000).
HSL

4 pp typeset. Began in 1942 as a magazine, then became a newspaper covering Air Depot news.

**Hawaiian Hard Drive**

Alternative / English
MgEd: David Oshiro (2000).
HSL


**Hawaiian Hard Drive**

Alternative / English
MgEd: David Oshiro (2000).
HSL


**Hawaiian Herald**

See Daily Hawaiian Herald / Establishment

**Hawaiian Historical Society**

Cultural / English
Ed: Barbara Dunn.
HHS


**Hawaiian Homemaker**

Establishment / English
UHM HP

“For the whole family.”

**Hawaiian Island Times**

See Island Times / Establishment

**Hawaiian Japanese Daily Chronicle**

Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, daily, 1904–1915.

**Hawaiian Labor News**

Labor / English
UHM mf

For the Hawaii Teamsters and Allied Workers, Local 996, A.F.L.; Hotel, Restaurant Employees, and Bartenders Union, Local 5, A.F.L.; and Transit Workers. Arthur E. Rutledge led the union and the paper.

**Hawaiian Labor Report**

Labor / English
Cont by Hawaiian Teamsters Report
UHM HP

**Hawaiian Messenger**

See Ka Elele, 1845–1855 / Hawaiian
Hawaiian News, The (Nuhou Hawaii)
Hawaiian / English, some Hawaiian
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8–12 pp tabloid. Beneath the title, the subtitle, “Ko Hawai‘i Pono‘i–Hawaii’s Own,” was taken from the 19th century nationalist paper, Ka Nupepa Ko Hawai‘i Pono‘i, published by Walter Murray Gibson and James Auld. Thus views itself as the direct descendant of the 1873–1874 weekly. Commemorative edition issued in 1998 on its “125th anniversary.”
“For Hawaiians and Hawaiians in Heart.” Paper has attempted to create “A Voice of Strength and Aloha for the Native Hawaiian Community at Home and Away.” For economic self-determination and sovereignty. Reprints historical documents, sponsors community forums, features, columnists, crosswords. Free distribution and by subscription. 22,000 circulation in Hawai‘i and on the mainland.

Hawaiian Newsletter, The
Hawaiian / English
UHM HP

Hawaiian Reporter
Labor / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Hawaiian Reporter, Filipino Edition (Benneg Filipino)
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
Union List
UHM HP
Filipino counterpart to the Hawaiian Reporter. ILWU backed.

Hawaiian Shinpo
See Hawaii Shinpo, 1894–1926 / Japanese

Hawaiian Star
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
General circulation, founded by J. B. Atkinson. Pro-annexation—the “Star” in the title symbolized the U.S. flag.

Hawaiian Teamster, The
English
Honolulu, monthly, Mar–Aug 1949 and Nov–Dec 1950. HSL mf, UHM HP
“(The) Voice of the AFL Teamsters & Allied Unions of Hawaii.” Art Rutledge headed the union. Mailed to the home of every union member “to help us in carrying out our local and international policy of organization.”

Hawaiian Teamster, The
Labor / English
Conts in part Hawaiian Teamster & Local 5 Report
UHM HP
Official organ of the Hawaii Teamsters . . . Local 996.

Hawaiian Teamster, The
Labor / English
Honolulu, monthly or bi-monthly, Jan–Oct 1972. HSL
“Official publication of Hawaii Teamsters & Allied Workers, Local 996 & Local 427.”

Hawaiian Teamster, The
Labor / English
Honolulu, irreg, May 1978–.
Conts in part Local 5 Organizer (and) The Hawaiian Teamster
UHM HP
Official publication of the Union, Local 996.

Hawaiian Teamster and Local 5 Report
Labor / English
Conts Hawaii Labor Reporter
Cont by Five Star Report and The Hawaiian Teamster
UHM HP
Some editions combined with Five Star Report.

Hawaiian Teamster. Local 5 Organizer
Labor / English
UHM HP
Official organ of the union.

Hawaiian Teamster Report
Labor / English
Pub: Hawaiian Teamsters Union, Local 996 and Hotel Workers Union, Local 5.
Conts Hawaiian Labor Report
Cont by Hawaiian Teamster Report combined with Five Star Report
UHM HP

Hawaiian Times, The
Establishment / English
Conts Bennett's Own
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
News of the city and kingdom, shipping intelligence, poetry, features. Started by Shaw, this was among enterprises initiated by expert newsmen/printers who did not have the means to compete for long against the better-financed papers.

Hawaiian Times, The
Alternative / English
Cont by Lahaina Times
Union List
MCC

Hawaiian Tourist News
Tourist / English
Cont by Island News
HSL mf, UHM mf

Hawaiian Veteran, The
Military / English
UHM HP
“In the interest of all veterans in Hawaii.”

Hawaiian Weekly
See Austin’s Hawaiian Weekly / Establishment

Hawaii’s Filamerican Tribune
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano, Tagalog, Visayan)
HSL mf, UHM HP
Emphasis on local events and those in the Philippines of interest to Filipinos in Hawaii.

Hawaii’s Island Refiner
Plantation / English
HARC

Hawaii’s Senior Lifestyles
Establishment / English
UHM HP
12–16 pp, tabloid, color. News of interest to seniors. Includes a senior forum, calendar, and features on health, fitness, retirement plans, insurance. By subscription and distributed free at shopping malls, supermarkets, libraries, senior centers.

Hawaii’s Sugar News
Plantation / English
Chapin 2
HARC
Management newspaper carrying tonnage reports, statistics, etc. Became a bulletin as sugar industry declined. Mailed to 8,500 employees.

H.C. & S. Breeze
Plantation / English
Union List
HARC

HC&S Bulletin
See Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co., Ltd. Management News Letter / Plantation

HCC Newsletter
English
Conts Hawaii Community College Newsletter
Cont by Hawaii Community College Newsletter
UHH

He Mau Hana
Church / Hawaiian
Honolulu, irreg, 1859.
Mookini
HHS, HMCS
Catholic church bulletin with religious lessons. 5 issues in all. Mau means steady, constant; hana means work, duty.

He Mau Hana I Hanaia
Church / Hawaiian
Mookini
HHS, HMCS
Likely the 1st Catholic newspaper in Hawaii, produced by missionary priests. “Work always done in the Church of the Lord.” Catholic school news from O‘ahu, Moloka‘i, and Hawaii island.
He Mau Mana

Church / Hawaiian
Honolulu, monthly, Sep–Dec 1859.
Mookini
HHS, HMCS
Religious paper. Mana means steady, constant; manao means thought, opinion. Took up Catholic-Protestant disagreements of the period.

HEA News Flash of the United Educator

Labor / English
Honolulu, 1971
hina
Hawaii Education Assn bulletin of the Hawaii Govt Employees Assn.

Herald, The

Labor / English
Hanapēpē, Kauaʻi, weekly, 1940–1941. Pub: ILWU.
Conts Kauai Herald
Cont by Victory
Union List
UHM mf
4–12 pp. Organizing tool for the ILWU. Suspended Dec 1941 and republished as Victory in Mar 1942.

HGEA Highlights of the 1939 Legislature

Labor / English
Honolulu, 1939
AH
Hawaii Govt Employees bulletin. 5 issues only.

HGEA Newsletter

Labor / English
Honolulu, monthly, Dec 1940–Apr 1941.
AH

HGEA Newsletter

Labor / English
Pub: Hawaii Govt Employees Assn.
UHM HP

HGEA Public Employee

Labor / English
Honolulu, monthly, semi-monthly, Apr 1967–.
HSL, UHM HP
News bulletin for bargaining units. Motto: “We’re on your side.”

Hibano (Spark)

Japanese / Japanese
Hunter
nhf
Marxist periodical.

Hickam Kukini (Hickam Messenger)

Military / English

UHM HP
Broadsheet, 2 sections. Paper disclaims that it represents official views but states, “Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 15th Air Base Wing Public Affairs Office of Hickam AFB.” Wide coverage of news, events, personalities of interest to Air Force personnel and families.

Hickam Sun Flyer

See Sun Flyer / Military

Highlights

English
UHM HWRD
World War II morale booster.

+ Hilo Advocate

Independent / English
Hilo, monthly, July 1880–?. Ed: H. Stephen Wallingford
hina
Likely the 1st paper published on the Big Island, as indicated by a retrospective published in the Hilo Tribune 13 Nov 1897. Entertainingly described the vagaries of trying to produce a newspaper. Single issue.

Hilo Coast News

Plantation / English
Hilo, monthly, 1976–1977?
Pub: Hilo Coast Processing Co.
Chapin 2
HARC
C. Brewer & Co. management periodical.

Hilo Community College Newsletter

See Hawai‘i Community College Newsletter / School

Hilo Daily Tribune

Establishment / English
Hilo, daily except Mon, 1 Jul 1917–18 Feb 1923.
Conts Hilo Tribune
Merged with Daily Post-Herald and Hawaii Herald to form the Hilo Tribune-Herald.
Union List
HSL, UHM mf

Hilo Jiho (Hilo Review)

Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, weekly, 1905–1907.
nhf

Hilo Journal

Alternative / English
Hilo, 1891
Hunter
nhf
Cited in Daily Bulletin, 12 Mar 1891: “Hilo Journal has one subscriber; Hilo Record none.”
**Hilo Light / Kwang Po**
Chinese / Chinese
Hilo, weekly, 17 Nov 1899–?
hina
Hawaii Herald of 16 Nov 1899 announced this paper would appear “tomorrow for the 1st time.” Cost 5 cents.

**Hilo News**
Establishment / English
hina
Suspended Dec 1941 at start of World War II. Claimed political independence, and ran columns by Republicans and Democrats, but was stridently anti-labor and pro-management.

**Hilo Rain**
Alternative / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8–12 pp tabloid. Stated it was “independent” and an “alternative” to the Hilo Tribune-Herald. Dedicated to Hilo as a good place to live and hoped to bring “a fresh approach” to the news of East Hawai‘i. Covered Hawaiian music, other cultural events, and Kabo‘olawe activism.

**Hilo Record**
Alternative / English
Hilo, 1889?–1891.
Hunter
nhf
Cited in Hawaiian Gazette, 2 Feb 1891, as “among the curiosities of journalism,” and as not circulating but nailed to the wall beside the sheriff’s notices of executions.

**Hilo Shinpo (Hiro Shinpo)**
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Union List, Sakamaki
HSL mf, UHM mf
4–8 pp, typeset. Some ads in English. Shinpo implied progress or progressive. Could also mean report or reports.

**Hilo Sisa (Hilo Times)**
Korean / Korean
Hilo, weekly, 1924–1929.
Murabayashi
nhf

**Hilo Sugar Co. News**
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
Chapin 2
HARC
Management paper that attempted even-handed reporting on labor/management negotiations. Ilocano columns. May have started in the 1930s and been discontinued during World War II.

**Hilo Sugar News**
Plantation / English
HARC

**Hilo Times (Hiroy Taimasu)**
Japanese / Japanese
HSL mf, O - Japanese Immigrant Museum, Hilo, UHM mf
4 pp, hand-set in Kanji type. Informative journal with news and features about Hilo-town. A remarkable one-man effort by Mr. Okubo. 1,000 circulation at its height.

**Hilo Tribune**
Establishment / English, some Hawaiian
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
Rev. S.L.Desha contributed columns in Hawaiian in its early years.

**Hilo Tribune-Herald**
Establishment / English
Formed by a union of Hilo Daily Tribune, Daily Post-Herald, and Hawaii Herald Cont by Hawaii Tribune-Herald
Union List
UHM mf, HSL mf

**Hinode Shimbun (Sunrise Newspaper)**
Japanese / Japanese
Becomes Shin Nippon (New Japan) Feb 1897.
Sakamaki

Organized by a group of Japanese men.
### Hinode Shimpo (Hinode Progressive)

**Japanese / Japanese**

Hilo, tri-weekly, 1909.

Sakamaki

nhf

### Hiro Shinpo

See Hilo Shinpo / Japanese

### Historic Hawai'i News

**Cultural / English**

Honolulu, monthly, Sep 1975–.

Pub: Historic Hawai'i Foundation.

HHS, UHM HP

*Membership newsletter that covers significant historic preservation issues and events. Sometimes a magazine.*

### Hoahana, Ka

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**

Honolulu, monthly, Jan 1895–Apr 1902.


Mookini

HMCS

*Protestant missionary Sunday school paper. Title implies a friend or companion to work.*

### Hoaloha, Ka (The Friend)

**Hawaiian and English**


Mookini

HMCS, UHM HP

*In the 1970s, the only regularly published Hawaiian language periodical. See, too, The Friend.*

### Hoe Hana

**Labor / English**


UHM HP

*Social movement newspaper. Pro-abortion rights.*

### Hoiliili Hawaii

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**

Honolulu, irreg, 30 Jul 1880–1880.


Mookini

HHS, UHM HP

*Religious paper concerned with ideas and activities of Native Hawaiians. 2 of the 3 issues included material by noted scholar Samuel M. Kamakau.*

### Hoku Kakahiaka

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**


Mookini

*hina

*Title means morning star. 1st Maui newspaper?*

### Hoku Loa, Ka (Morning Star)

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**


Union List, Mookini

HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf

*News of Protestant missionary activities in the Marquesas and Micronesia, and regular attacks on Catholic doctrine and activities.*

### Hoku Loa O Hawaii, Ka (Morning Star of Hawaii)

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**


Mookini

HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf

*Fluent in Hawaiian, Whitney translated material from one language to another. Local and foreign news, shipping information, gov't notices.*

### Hoku O Hawaii, Ka (Star of Hawaii)

**Hawaiian and English**

Hilo, weekly, 29 Apr 1906–11 Aug 1948.


Union List, Mookini

AH, HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf, WWW

*Loyal to the former Queen and royalist in sentiment, this was the last Hawaiian language paper until the 1970s. Foreign, national, domestic, and Protestant church news. Translations from English into Hawaiian.*

### Hoku O Ka Pakipika, Ka (Star of the Pacific)

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**

Honolulu, weekly, 26 Sep 1861–14 May 1863.


Union List, Mookini

HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf

*The 1st Hawaiian language newspaper published by Native Hawaiians, and the 1st of many to express strong Hawaiian nationalist or sovereignty sentiments. David Kalakaua, connected to several papers, became known as “Editor King.”*

### Hoku O Ke Kai (Star of the Sea)

**Hawaiian / Hawaiian**

Honolulu, monthly, 11 Jan 1883–Dec 1884.

Ed: H. M. Kalakaua.

Mookini

HHS

*Mostly a literary paper with some topical material.*

### Hoku O Red Hill, Ka

**Establishment / English**

Honolulu, weekly, 1944.

Cont by Red Hill Weekly Hunter

nhf

*World War II paper produced by and for civilian defense workers employed on the Red Hill military project.*
Hola Hawaii
Hispanic / English and Spanish
HSL

Holomua, Ka, The Progressive
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 4 Oct 1913–29 Jan 1929.
Eds: Sam Kanio, G. K. Poepoe.
Union List, Mookini
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
International, national, and local news and stories.

Home Rula Repubalika
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, bi-weekly, 2 Nov 1901–15 Mar 1902.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Led the Home Rule movement after annexation and protested against U.S. domination. Local and national news and coverage of political activities of Robert Wilcox, 1st delegate to Congress. Features on the former Queen.

Home Rule
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 1902.

Home Rule Republican
See Home Rula Repubalika / Hawaiian

Hon Mun Bo
Chinese / Chinese
Honolulu, tri-weekly, 6 May 1911–1929.
Pub: Han People News; Hong Moon societies.
Glick
nhf
Backers were members of a Chinese Free-Mason society and political supporters of the Mongol emperors.

Honolulu Ad
Establishment / English
Honolulu, monthly, 1903–1906.

Honolulu Advertiser, The
Establishment / English
Ed: May Day Lo Walden. Also titled Honolulu Sunday Chronicle. Cont by Kaimuki Chronicle Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
An early community paper, “Covering Greater Kaimuki District.” Among several led by Benet Costa either as publisher or general manager who claimed papers were “independent” and “non-partisan.” “Baby Brigade,” “Oldest grandmother,” other appealing columns. Claimed 20,000 readers.

Honolulu Daily Press
See Daily Honolulu Press (1885–1886) / Establishment

HSL mf, UHM mf
The oldest continuously published paper in Hawai‘i (since 1856) and among the most influential. Distributed Island-wide. Special anniversary editions (2 Jul 1931, 2 Jul 1936, etc.). Falling behind in circulation to the other major daily, it joined the Honolulu Star-Bulletin in a joint operating agreement (JOA) 1 Jul 1962. All departments except editorial were placed under the newly created Hawaiian Newspaper Agency (HNA).


Honolulu Air News
Military / English
HWRD, UHM mf
“Distributed . . . to enlisted and other Navy personnel and civilian employees at the Naval Air Facility and to the squadrons and units based hereon.”

Honolulu Chinese Chronicle
See Hua Hsia Pao (Honolulu Chinese Chronicle) / Chinese

Honolulu Chinese Press (Tan Shan Jih Pao)
Chinese / Chinese
HSL mf, UHM mf

Honolulu Chinese Times
Chinese / Chinese
Honolulu, weekly, Nov 1927?
Char
nhf

Honolulu Chronicle
Establishment / English
Hunter
nhf

Honolulu Chronicle
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly on Sun, 1947–10 Mar 1948.
Ed: May Day Lo Walden. Also titled Honolulu Sunday Chronicle. Cont by Kaimuki Chronicle Union List
UHM mf

An early community paper, “Covering Greater Kaimuki District.” Among several led by Benet Costa either as publisher or general manager who claimed papers were “independent” and “non-partisan.” “Baby Brigade,” “Oldest grandmother,” other appealing columns. Claimed 20,000 readers.

Honolulu Daily Press
See Daily Honolulu Press (1885–1886) / Establishment
It's Inouye, Gill, Sparky, Richardson

Demos Capture State House, Senate

**STATEWIDE CONTESTS**

**INCOMPLETE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>(In Thousands)</th>
<th>(Abstentions)</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes %</th>
<th>No %</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Senate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan K. Inouye</td>
<td>112,679</td>
<td>2,611</td>
<td>110,068</td>
<td>2,611</td>
<td>99.6%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>112,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Young</td>
<td>32,490</td>
<td></td>
<td>32,490</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>32,490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Mink</td>
<td>31,426</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>26,426</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>31,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne H. Otani</td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Burns</td>
<td>32,524</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>27,524</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>99.7%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
<td>32,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant Governor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Burns</td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitutional Amendment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>26,426</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>21,426</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
<td>26,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>11,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrations</td>
<td>55,816</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>45,816</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
<td>55,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vote Cast</td>
<td>55,816</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>45,816</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
<td>55,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>87.8%</td>
<td>91.3%</td>
<td>86.8%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>91.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dan Outpolls Ben By 2-To-1 Margin

By MARVIN MARSIAI

Congressman Dan K. Inouye and Representative Ben Sparky were both re-elected yesterday by overwhelming Republican. Ben Sparky, 61, of Honolulu, had a total of 22,926 votes, while Ben Stump, 76, of Waimanalo, got 11,430, for a better than 2-to-1 margin.

A 2-County Council District, DD1 in state, was hit by a stormy blue-and-white battle. Ben Sparky, 11,430 votes, and Ben Stump, 7,188, for a margin of 4,242.

Valuable contests in the Aloha House Race, race for the House seat, with Bong Ho, 11,430 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 4,242.

Oahu House Race Goes To Democrats

By CHARLES TURNER

Oahu House District 1, a 3-County Council District, was hit by a stormy blue-and-white battle, with Bong Ho, 11,430 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 4,242.

State No. 1 Post To Richardson

By WALLACE N. MOORE

Richard L. Richardson was the 1st post to the House seat, with 17,426 votes, for a margin of 4,242.

Bills that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.

Bills that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.

Data that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.

In Total Control First Time

By JOHN GRAY

Demos capture state House, Senate, taking majority of seats.
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Demos capture state House, Senate, taking majority of seats.

Bills that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.

Bills that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.

Data that were introduced in the House, 17,426 votes, and Ben Sparky, 7,188, for a margin of 10,238.
Honolulu Daily Times
Establishment / English
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 25 Jan–3 Feb 1890.
Union List
HHS
“Pledged to Support the Reform Party.” Pro-oligarchy and anti-Monarchy. No ads. Distributed free during the 1890 political campaign.

Honolulu East Sun Press, The
Establishment / English
Conts Suburban Sun Press
Splits into Aina Haina-Niu Valley Sun press and Kahala Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
“Dedicated to the residents of Kapahulu, Kaimuki, Kahala, Wailupe, Waialae, Aina Haina, Niu, and Kuliouou.”

Honolulu Hochi (Honolulu News Record)
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, weekly, 1892?–1894. Ed: Kenichiro Hoshino.
Merged with Hawaii Shuho in 1894 and became The Hawaii Shinbun.
Sakamaki
nhf

+ Honolulu Item, The
Establishment / English
HMCS
4–8 pp newsletter - magazine, 2 vols per year. House organ for the “Mercantile Press.” Printers organized the 1st trade union in Hawai‘i in the 1880s. Carried “Items” related to print world-wide. Towse, an annexationist and Republican, was the guiding force behind the newsletter. During the Great Depression, he pledged “wholehearted support” for Democrat Pres. Roosevelt and the New Deal National Recovery Act (NRA).

Honolulu News, The (Honolulu News Record)
Japanese / Japanese
Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp tabloid.

Honolulu News, The
Alternative / English
UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. Led by Honolulu Mayor Frank Fasi, paper served as a campaign instrument for the Mayor. The metro dailies editorialized against him and defended their joint operating agreement (JOA) which the Mayor attacked as a “monopoly.”

Honolulu Record, The
Alternative / English, some Japanese and Filipino
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
12–24 pp tabloid, general circulation. Annual Labor Day 60 pp plus special. “A fighting family paper,” and “A paper Hawaii needs.” Although partly funded by the ILWU, Ariyoshi maintained an independent stand. Sports, cartoons, beauty queens. Often scooped the dailies. Investigative, crusading journalism that attacked the establishment for racism, 1st amendment infractions, police brutality, improper political fundraising, sub-standard plantation housing.
Ariyoshi was arrested in 1953 and tried under the Smith Act as an alleged Communist and a conspiratorial member of the “Hawaii 7.” The Appeals court in 1959 reversed all their convictions.

Editor Kim Tells His Stand

The Strange Case of Dr. Takakawa
Praised, but Japan Expert Never Made Prof. in 14 Yrs.

Olive Workers Seek Search for Missing Women: Co. Inactive, Caps Get Credit

Will Take Down Words, Not Ideas of Aid To Korea

May 12: Hours Not Enough To Make Judge Brooks Lawman Sentence

People Announcing

Police Stop Bill
Honolulu Republican, The
Establishment / English
Union List
AH, HHIS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Honolulu Shin Mun
Korean / Korean and English
Honolulu, 1980

Honolulu Shinbun (Honolulu Newspaper)
Japanese / Japanese
Cont by Hawai'i Nichi Nichi Shinbun Sakamaki hina
In Dec 1903, Hanzo Tsurashima bought the paper and changed its name.

Honolulu Sporting News, The
Sports / English
UHM HP
Sports tabloid, up to 40 pp, on newspaper. Sometimes a magazine. Covered local, national, international sports. Circulation 10,000 by subscription and on newsstands.

Honolulu Star-Bulletin
Establishment / English
Formed by union of Hawaiian Star and Evening Bulletin. Union List
HSL mf, UHM, HM mf
One of the two major metro Honolulu dailies since its inception. Until the 1970s, led in distribution on all the islands. Part of the Republican oligarchy in its early decades, HSB from the 1930s on adjusted to social and political changes. Questioned martial law during WW II, supported Americans of Japanese ancestry (AJAs), and saw its decades-long crusade for statehood finally realized in 1959.
Family-owned from its beginnings by the Athertons; then Farringtons. A hui (organization), led by financier Chinn Ho, bought the paper in 1962, and the Bulletin entered a joint operating agreement (JOA) with the Honolulu Advertiser, combining all departments except editorial. Achieved a circulation of 100,000. Chain buyouts followed, one in 1971 by the Gannett Corp, the 2nd, in 1992, by Liberty Newspapers Limited Partnership. 62,000 circulation. Status uncertain (2000). Fax edition and Web site.

Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange
Establishment / English
Honolulu, 1900–1901.
hnf

Honolulu Sun Press, The
Establishment / English
Conts Kalihi Press, and West & Central Sun Shoppers UHM HP

Honolulu Sunday Chronicle
See Honolulu Chronicle / Establishment

Honolulu Times
Alternative / English
Honolulu, weekly, 8 Nov 1849–19 Feb 1851.
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
Early general circulation, spirited opposition voice to the establishment English and Hawaiian language papers. Sheldon printed the “Alpha” letters, written by Abram Fornander in support of Hawaiian independence and critical of missionary influence in the government of Kamehameha III.
Irwin verbally battled the conservative dailies, especially the Advertiser led by Lorrin P. Thurston. Mrs. Irwin (Bernice Piilani Cook) wrote a regular column.

Irwin verbally battled the conservative dailies, especially the Advertiser led by Lorrin P. Thurston. Mrs. Irwin (Bernice Piilani Cook) wrote a regular column.

Irwin verbally battled the conservative dailies, especially the Advertiser led by Lorrin P. Thurston. Mrs. Irwin (Bernice Piilani Cook) wrote a regular column.

Irwin verbally battled the conservative dailies, especially the Advertiser led by Lorrin P. Thurston. Mrs. Irwin (Bernice Piilani Cook) wrote a regular column.

Irwin verbally battled the conservative dailies, especially the Advertiser led by Lorrin P. Thurston. Mrs. Irwin (Bernice Piilani Cook) wrote a regular column.
Hsin Chung-Kuo Jih Pao (New China Daily Press)
Chinese / Chinese, some English
Conts Hsin Chung Kuo Pao
Lai, Union List
UHM mf

Hsin Chung-Kuo Pao (New China Press)
Chinese / Chinese
UHM mf

HSTA Teacher Advocate
Labor / English
HSL, UHM HP
Covered collective bargaining, other labor issues.

HSTA Today
Labor / English
UHM HP

Hua Hsia Pao (Honolulu Chinese Chronicle)
Chinese / Chinese
Ed: C. H. Juan.
Glick, Union List
O - Punahou School
Called itself “Progressive Chinese News,” and was pro-northern govt.

Hui Lau Lima News
Church / English
HSL mf, UHM mf

Hui Mana‘o
Church / English
HSL Wailuku, Maui, UHM HP
Representing the Bahai faith. Pro Native Hawaiian rights.

Huli
Alternative / English
UHM HP
Conscientious objectors’ periodical, published during the Viet Nam War. Huli means turning point. 2 issues only.

Huliu, Ka (Turning Point)
Alternative / English
HSL mf, UHM HP
8–12 pp plus tabloid. Called itself “Hawaii’s Grassroots Journal.” Supported by The People’s Fund. Focus was on land tenure, sovereignty, and other Hawai‘i and Pacific issues.

Hyoron No Hyoron
Japanese / Japanese
Sakamaki

Ilio & Popoki (Dogs and Cats)
Sports / English
UHM
Tabloid, about “Hawaii’s Dogs & Cats.”

Ilio–Hawaii’s Dog News
Sports / English
hina
8–12 pp, foldover tabloid. Photos and features on canines, local and elsewhere. Sold at pet shops and by subscription.

ILWU Dispatcher
See Dispatcher, The / Labor

ILWU Reporter
Labor / English
Honolulu, irreg, 16 Feb 1949–21 Dec 1960. Cont by Voice of the ILWU
AH, UHM HP
HA
**Imua Hilo**

School / English
Cont by Lono Hanakahi
UHH, UHM HP
Newsletter distributed campus-wide by the university administration.

**Imua Kohala (Onward Kohala)**

Establishment / English
Ed: Harumi Kayatani.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

**IMUA Newsletter**

Alternative / English
UHM HP

**Imua Spotlight**

Alternative / English
Cont by Fact Finder, The
Union List
UHM HP
8 to 16 pp, tabloid. Mission was to “Combat communism and all subversive un-American activities.” To Imua, during the heyday of McCarthyism, the Wall Street Journal and Pres Dwight Eisenhower were “communist.”

**In Media Res**

School / English
Lā‘ie, 9 Dec 1992–. Pub: Campus News Center.
BYU-H, UHM HP
Published during the school year by the Associated Students Brigham Young University Campus–Hawai‘i.

**Inanama**

Unclassified
Hilo, semi-weekly, 1935.
nhf

**Independent**

Establishment / English
Cont by Evening Bulletin
Union List
AH, HHS, UHM mf
Although titled the Independent, the paper defended the oligarchy.

**Independent, The**

Alternative / English
Ed: Edmund Norrie.
Union List
AH, HHS, UHM mf
4–6 pp, tabloid. Opposed to the oligarchy, the overthrow, and the “bogus” Republic of Hawaii, and on the side of Hawaiian nationalists. While imprisoned by the Republic for “conspiracy” and “seditious libel,” Norrie continued to publish the paper and attack the Caucasian power structure.

**Inochi**

Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, monthly, 1897. Pub: Hawaii Mii Church.
nhf

**Inter-Mission**

Military / English
UHM HWRD
For the restcamp staff and guests.

**Interlude**

Military / English
UHM HWRD
4 pp mimeo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Christian Herald</strong></th>
<th><strong>Isoto Uesuto Nyusu Furassho (East-West News Flash)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Iolani Review</strong>&lt;br&gt;Labor / English&lt;br&gt;Honolulu, weekly, 19 Mar–30 Apr 1951. Pub: Hawaiian Govt Employees Assn and the Hawaii Education Assn.&lt;br&gt;UHM HP&lt;br&gt;<em>Editorial analysis of the 26th Legislature.</em></td>
<td><strong>Islander, The</strong>&lt;br&gt;Establishment / English&lt;br&gt;Honolulu, weekly, 5 Mar–29 Oct 1875.&lt;br&gt;Ed: Thomas G. Thrum.&lt;br&gt;AH, BM, HHS, UHM HP&lt;br&gt;“A weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian interests, scientific researches, literature, home and foreign affairs.” Thrum was associated with at least 5 papers, all vehemently opposed to the monarchy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Island Advertiser</strong>&lt;br&gt;Establishment / English&lt;br&gt;Kea‘au, Hawai‘i, every other Thur, Jan 1983–1990?&lt;br&gt;hina&lt;br&gt;<em>Free shopper, with editorial content: features, news, health issues, letters.</em></td>
<td><strong>Issues</strong>&lt;br&gt;School / English&lt;br&gt;Hilo, weekly irreg, 16 May 1966–17 Feb 1967.&lt;br&gt;Pub: Students of the University of Hawai‘i–Hilo Campus.&lt;br&gt;UHH, UHM HP&lt;br&gt;Student independent alternative to the university-sponsored student body paper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Island Currents</strong>&lt;br&gt;Establishment / English&lt;br&gt;Kula, Maui, 1990–1991&lt;br&gt;MCC, UHM HP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Itemizer, The
Military / English
Honolulu, weekly, 3 Apr 1942–9 May 1944.
Pub: U.S. Army, 147th General Hospital.
UHM HWRD
Began publishing at Ford Ord, Calif, then moved to St. Louis College in Kaumukí, which was converted to the 147th General Hospital for the duration of WW II.

J

J. W. Robertson’s Daily Bulletin
See Daily Bulletin / Establishment

Japanese Beach Press
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Lihu‘e, twice monthly, 1994–. Pub: Roy Calloway,
Conts Waikiki Beach Press
UHM mf
20–24 pp tabloid, full color. For tourists. When Beach Press newspapers were dismantled in 1993, this paper continues.

Japanese High School Times
Japanese / Japanese
?, 1941?
AH

Japanese Times
Church / English
Honolulu, monthly?, 20 Apr–18 May 1889.
Ed: Dr. Charles M. Ewen Hyde.
HHS
Religious paper, handwritten by the missionary editor. Content mostly on Protestant missionary work in Japan. Hyde gained notoriety because of the battle he waged in the papers against the world-famous author, Robert Louis Stevenson, after the latter defended Father Damien of Molokai, the leper priest, whom Hyde had attacked as a disgusting sinner unworthy of admiration or support.

Japanese Waikiki Beach Press
See Waikiki Bichu Puresu (Waikiki Beach Press) / Japanese

Japanese Weekly News
See Nihon Shuho / Japanese

Jeffersonian, The
Establishment / English
Union List
AH

JICLOG
Military / English
UHM HWRD
6 pp lithograph.

Jin Ho
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, semi-weekly, April 1902–? Ed: T. Yano
hina
Printed on a Japanese lithograph press in 3 colors. Carried ads. The Hilo Tribune of 4 Apr 1902 called it a “lively sheet.”

Jisshakai
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, monthly, 1924.
Sakamaki
nhf

Jitsugyo-No-Hawaii
Japanese / Japanese and English
Honolulu, monthly, 8 June 1937–5 Dec 1941. Began as a magazine in 1911; became a newspaper in 1937.
Sakamaki
AH
Title means Industrial or Commercial Hawaii. Proud of Japan’s expansion in Asia, it also was pro-American. Covered problems of the day such as work, peace, education, and crime, and sponsored lectures by visiting Japanese leaders and scholars. Reached 5,000 circulation.

Jiyu Shinbun (Hawaii Freedom Newspaper)
Japanese / Japanese
Kona, weekly, afternoons, 1918.
Sakamaki
nhf

Jukuseiki (Nineteenth Century)
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, weekly, 1893. Eds: Mr. Ono and Mr. Aoki.
Merged with Hawaii Shuho (Hawaii Times), which changed its name to Hawaii Shimbun (Hawaii Newspaper).
Sakamaki
nhf
Ono and Aoki, from San Francisco, started the 2nd Japanese language paper in the Islands. Kenichiro Hoshino bought the paper and combined it with Hawaii Shuho.

Ka Haina
Plantation / English
Chapin 2
HARC
Company news bulletin. Employees briefs, bridge column, sports, features.

Ka Lama
Alternative / English
UHM HP
Part of the Kahului Coalition organized to support land and water rights for windward residents. Issued at times as section of Windward Press.

**Ka Leo O ASKCC**
School
Kaua'i CC

**Ka Leo O Hawaii (Voice of Hawaii)**
School / English
Honolulu, weekly, bi-weekly, tri-weekly, daily, 13 Sep 1922–. Begins as Hawaii Mirror. Pub: Associated Students University of Hawai'i (ASUH). Notable student eds: Hiram Fong, Shunzo Sakamaki, John Griffin, Jerry Burris, et al.
HSL mf, UHM
8–12 pp tabloid. Under administration oversight with faculty advisors until 1974 when it became an independent entity under an independent Board of Publications. Local, national, international news and features, cartoons, comics, columns, letters, opinion pieces, sports, ads. Often critical of the UH system and state and city government. A training ground for journalists headed for metropolitan dailies and other papers. Islandwide and off-island distribution.

**Ka Leo O Hilo**
Alternative
Hilo, irreg, 19 Feb 1954–1955?
Supercedes Ka Leoiki Richstad and McMillan hina

**Ka Leo O Ka Hauoli**
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini
hina
*Title means the voice of happiness.*

**Ka Leo O Ka Lahui (Voice of the Nation)**
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Honolulu, daily, 19 Aug 1889–13 Apr 1896.
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

After mid-1892, in protest against growing Caucasian oligarchic power, Ka Leo printed only in Hawaiian. After the overthrow of the Queen, it printed her protest (Caucasian establishment papers did not) and kept her appeals to the U.S. government before the public. When Bush and other editors complained in print of injustices by the Provisional Government and Republic of Hawaii, such as curbing press freedom, they were fined and jailed for “conspiracy” and “seditious libel.”

**Ka Leo O Ka Lahui Hawaii (Hawaiian News)**
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Hilo, quarterly, 1992–.
UHM HP

**Ka Leo O Ka Lehulehu**
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
1912
nhf
*Title means the voice of the public.*

**Ka Leo O KCC**
School / English
Pub: Journalism class of Kaua'i Community College.
KRL, UHM HP
12 pp tabloid. The paper has called itself, “The freest press on Kauai.”

© 2006 by the University of Hawai‘i Press
Ka Leo O Kopa’a
Plantation / English
HARC
Management sponsored “News from Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.” When ‘Ewa and Waipahu plantations merged, so did the papers. Kopa’a means sugar cane.

Ka Leo O Molokai (Voice of Molokai)
Establishment / English

Ka Leo O Ookala
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
HARC Management produced paper that exhorted workers to increase sugar production.

Ka Leo O Waipahu
Plantation / English

Ka Leo O West O’ahu
School / English
Pearl City, monthly, 1992–. Pub: University of Hawai’i–West O’ahu.
8 pp plus. “The Student Voice of West O’ahu.”

Ka Leo Ona Pukaua O Hawaii
See Hawaii Guardsman (Ka Leo Ona Pukaua O Hawaii) / Military

Ka Leoiki (Small Voice)
Alternative / English
Cited in Richstad and McMillan.

Ka Molokai
Establishment / English
Kaunakakai, bi-weekly, 4 Nov 1971–1972?
Pub / Ed: S. Kent.
HSL Community paper. Free circulation.

Ka Nupepa O Mililani
See Nupepa O Mililani / Establishment

Ka ‘Ohana
School / English
Kāne‘ohe, 3–4 times a semester, 1973–. Pub: Windward Community College. Eds: students. Also titled ‘Ohana. Award-winning student paper on student life: “This newspaper reflects only the views of its student staff.” Produced by journalism classes and a training ground for print journalists. Distributed throughout the University of Hawai’i system. ‘Ohana means family.

Ka Punahou
School / English
Honolulu, monthly, weekly, 1917–. Pub: Punahou School. Eds/Mgrs: Student electees. O - Punahou School Archives 4–12 pp student paper. Produced by journalism classes. Faculty advisors over the years, such as Arthur L. Silverman and Antoinette J. Foster, have taught students to be serious journalists and have seen them succeed locally and nationally on a variety of dailies, weeklies, and monthlies.

Ka Wai Ola O OHA (Living Waters of OHA)
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian

KAA News
Plantation / English
Kaua‘i, monthly, Jan–Mar 1938. Pub: Kauai Athletic Assn. HARC 10–12 pp mimeo and newsprint. Inaccurately called itself the “First Plantation Newspaper.” (It was the 2nd on Kaua‘i and the 4th or 5th island-wide.)

Kahala Sun Press, The
Establishment / English

Kahanahou Newsletter
See Hawaiian Newsletter, 1983–1985 / Hawaiian

Kahawai: Journal of Women and Zen
Church / English
KAHILI  •  KALAMALAMA (THE LIGHT)

Peacock
UHM HP
Encouraged women's full participation in Buddhist sanghas.

Kahili
School / English
UHM mf
8 pp student paper. Covered a variety of issues and topics. Became a news magazine in 1995.

Kaho'olawe Aloha 'Aina
See Aloha 'Aina, 1978–1990 / Hawaiian

Kahuku, The
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
Kahuku, O'ahu, twice monthly, monthly, 4 Dec 1944–22 Dec 1961.
HARC, UHM HP
Management produced plantation paper which the staff called "Kahuku's Greatest Newspaper." Central vehicle of communication in the (then) isolated North Shore community. Production goals and safety campaigns, "Our Boys in the Service," hospital notes, crosswords, chatty items on the plantation community. Paper's end coincided with the closing of the plantation.

Kahului Port Town News
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Cited in Maui Record as backing statehood.

Kai Ming Bo (Enlightenment News)
Chinese / Chinese
UHM HP
Political paper, anti Sun Yat-sen.

Kailua Sun Press
Establishment / English
UHM HP
"The independent voice of Waikiki and Kaimuki." Community paper with neighborhood news. One of several papers titled "The Chronicle" published in the 1940s that saw their roles as alternatives to the metro dailies.

Kainan Shinpo
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, 1909? Sakamaki

Kalahea, Ke
School / English
Hilo, monthly during school year, 1990–. Pub: University of Hawai‘i–Hilo.
UHH
Official student paper, funded by student fees. Title means to announce.

Kaimuki Chronicle
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Union List
May have been part of Kaimuki-Kahala Sun Press.

Kaimuki-Waikiki Chronicle
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Union List
"The independent voice of Waikiki and Kaimuki." Community paper with neighborhood news. One of several papers titled "The Chronicle" published in the 1940s that saw their roles as alternatives to the metro dailies.

Kaimuki-Kahala Sun Press
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf
Kaimuki Press
Establishment / English
UHM HP
May have been part of Kaimuki-Kahala Sun Press.

Kaimuki-Courier
Establishment / English
Pub/Ed: Emmett A. Cahill.
UHM HP
Early community paper started up after World War II in an expanding Honolulu. "Endorsed by the ‘Kaimuki Community Council and the Kapahulu Community Association as the official publication of each group.”

Kaimukian, The
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
Kahuku, O'ahu, twice monthly, monthly, 4 Dec 1944–22 Dec 1961.
HARC, UHM HP
Management produced plantation paper which the staff called "Kahuku's Greatest Newspaper." Central vehicle of communication in the (then) isolated North Shore community. Production goals and safety campaigns, "Our Boys in the Service," hospital notes, crosswords, chatty items on the plantation community. Paper's end coincided with the closing of the plantation.

Kaimuki Courier
Establishment / English
Pub/Ed: Emmett A. Cahill.
UHM HP
Early community paper started up after World War II in an expanding Honolulu. "Endorsed by the “Kaimuki Community Council and the Kapahulu Community Association as the official publication of each group.”

Kaimuki Chronicle
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Union List
"The independent voice of Waikiki and Kaimuki." Community paper with neighborhood news. One of several papers titled “The Chronicle” published in the 1940s that saw their roles as alternatives to the metro dailies.

Kaimuki-Waikiki Chronicle
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Union List
"The independent voice of Waikiki and Kaimuki." Community paper with neighborhood news. One of several papers titled “The Chronicle” published in the 1940s that saw their roles as alternatives to the metro dailies.

Kaimuki-Waikiki Chronicle
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Union List
"The independent voice of Waikiki and Kaimuki." Community paper with neighborhood news. One of several papers titled “The Chronicle” published in the 1940s that saw their roles as alternatives to the metro dailies.

Kaimuka Chronicle
Establishment / English
Pub/Ed: Benet Costa.
UHM HP
Conts Kaimuki Chronicle
Merged with Waiki-Kaimuki Chronicle to form Kaimuki Waikiki Chronicle
UHM HP
Community paper, “The independent voice of greater Kaimuki.” Some confusion on publication dates of several community papers published by Benet Costa in the late 1940s, all calling themselves “the Chronicle,” and including in their titles Honolulu, Kaimuki, and Waikiki.
students. Material reflects the school’s local, national, and international student body. Features on multicultural student life, health and wellness, arts and entertainment, comics, letters, opinion page, sports, ads. National awards winner.

**Kalaupapa Tribune**
Alternative / English
weekly, 1936

*The 2nd newspaper on Moloka‘i.*

**Kalihi Press, The**
Establishment / English

Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

**Kama‘aina News**
Alternative / English
MCC, UHM HP
28 pp tabloid. Published by “The Obstreperous Patriot. . . A paper by the people, for the people.” Commented upon local politics and social and economic issues, charging that the Islands economic development was foreign dominated.

**Kamakaa ‘O Kohala**
Plantation / English
HSL mf
2 pp management bulletin. Coverage on sugar production, harvesting schedule, clinic hours, marriages, movies program, employee profiles, sports.

**Kamehameha Times**
Establishment / English
Union List
UHH, UHM HP
Mimeo community paper for the Kohala area.

**Kaminari Shinbun (Thunderbolt Newspaper)**
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, tri-weekly, 1913–? Pubs: H. Oshiro, Y. Hori. Becomes Hawaii Asahi Shinbun
Sakamaki
nhf
Semi-official religious organ of the Hongwanji (Buddhist) Mission.

**Kaneohe Citizen**
See Hawaii Press, Pali Edition / Establishment

**Kaneohe Clipper**
Military / English
Cont by Windward Marine
UHM HWRD

**Kaneohe Sun Press**
Establishment / English

HSL H&P, UHM HP

**Kapi**
Establishment / English
KAPI’O • KAUA’I KAPI NEWS

UHM HP

Kapi’o
School / English
Honolulu, weekly on Tues, 1966–. Pub: Board of Student Publications, Kapi’olani Community College.
UHM HP
College bulletin produced by students, featuring campus life. Now on-line. Kapi’o is a bird snare.

Ka’u Landing
Independent / English
Pub/Ed: Richard Gibson.
Cont by Hawai’i Island Journal
UHM HP
Up to 28 pp tabloid. “An independent monthly . . . dedicated to open communication and community collaboration.” Coverage on major Big Island concerns such as the proposed space port, environmental matters, a proposed prison, and diversified agriculture. At times a magazine. 9,000 circulation.

Ka’u News
Plantation / English
HARC, UHM HP
Management sponsored plantation paper. “Produced at ‘The Mill,’” it was issued by the Corporate Communications Dept of C. Brewer.

Kau Report
School / English
Hilo, monthly, Jul 1976–. Pub: Continuing Education and Community Service Center, University of Hawai’i–Hilo.
Union List
UHH
A “community paper” for the larger UHH campus.

Ka’u Shuho (Ka’u Weekly)
Japanese / Japanese
Pāhala or Honu’apo, Hawai’i, weekly, 1905–1906.
Sakamaki
nhf

Kauai American
Japanese / Japanese and English
Union List
AHI

Kauai Beach Press
Tourist / English, some Japanese
UHM mf

Kauai Bichi Puresu (Ka’u Beach Press)
Japanese / Japanese
UHM mf
Tabloid, full color. Published originally as part of the Waikiki Beach Press group. Free distribution at the airport, shopping centers, hotels.

Kauai Business Report
Establishment / English
KRL
16 pp tabloid. Business news, features, profiles, letters. Regular columns on building permits, civil cases, real estate transactions, new businesses. Running the paper from their home, publishers have achieved circulation of 15,000 islandwide. Direct mailed and distributed at 20 locations.

Kauai Community College Bulletin
School / English
Līhu’e, weekly, 2 Oct 1967–.
Kaua’i CC
Facility and staff newsletter. On Internet since 2 Oct 1998.

Kauai Filipino News
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano)
Līhu’e, weekly, 1931–1941.
Ed: Abraham A. Albayalde.
Cont by the Filipino News
Union List
Paper was shut down at the beginning of World War II but was allowed to reopen by the military government as the Filipino News.

Kauai Herald
Labor / English, some Filipino and Japanese
Ed: Jack Hall.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Backed by the ILWU. “A Newspaper for Liberals,” it informed workers of events as viewed by labor. Attacked management and the Garden Island and its publisher, Charles Fern. Subscriptions $2 a year. Also distributed free in union halls, cafes, pool halls, etc., where workers congregated.

Kauai Independent
Alternative / English
Līhu’e, weekly, 1961.
nhf

Kauai Kapi News
See Kapi / Establishment
Kauai Mangiturang
Filipino / Filipino
Kaua‘i, 1938?
Dionisio
nhf

Kauai News
Establishment / English
Union List
KRL, UHM HP

Kauai Pa‘i Palapala (Kauai Press)
Alternative / English
KRL

Kauai Shinpo (Kawai Shinpo)
Japanese / Japanese, English
Sakamaki, Union List
AH, KHS

In 1902, Sheba began The Garden Island in 2 separate editions, English and Japanese. In 1904, these became separate papers, the Japanese titled Kauai Shinpo. Among the few Japanese language papers to support management during labor strife in 1909, the 1920s, and 1930s. Shinpo implied progress or progressive. Could also mean new report.

Kauai Shuho
Japanese / Japanese
Līhu‘e, weekly, 1905–1913.
Sakamaki
nhf

Kauai Sun
Alternative / English
Union List
HSL, KRL, UHM HP

Tabloid, similar format to the Valley Isle on Maui to which it was loosely connected. “Kauai’s Feature Newspaper” ran stories and photos on Hawaiian culture, small business enterprises, and alternative living styles. Free circulation.

Kauai Times
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, Kaua‘i CC, KRL, UHM mf

24–100 pp in 4 sections. Began as an independent alternative to the Garden Island. Photo features, interviews, columns on business, politics, sports, ads. Converted to pay in 1992, trying to adjust to difficult economic times: for example, promoting both environmentalism and development. In 1995, it was bought out by the Garden Island, a Scripps League paper; in May 1996 Scripps on Kaua‘i was bought out by Pulitzer Publishing Co. Islandwide circulation.

Kauai Visitor
Tourist / English
Kaua‘i, weekly, 1966?

Kauamakani News
Plantation / English, Filipino (Ilocano)
HARC

Management sponsored plantation paper which was bundled with other papers as the sugar industry faced economic difficulties.

Kazan
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, daily, 1866.
Sakamaki
O – Tokyo University
Editor was an agent for the Kobe Immigration Co.

KCC Bulletin
School / English
KCC

News bulletin for the KCC administration, faculty, and staff. Electronic since 1995. Information e-mailed into central office, prepared, and distributed by e-mail to everyone on campus.

Ke Kukini
See Kukini, Ke (Messenger) / Alternative

Kekaha Weekly Bulletin
Plantation / English
HARC

10 pp mimeo. Management paper issued by the plantation “Welfare Department.”

Kekamana
Plantation / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
KRL, HARC

Management sponsored paper that was at times a news bulletin and a magazine. Sports, plantation activities, movie programs, sugar production, safety measures.
Kelepona Leo
Labor / English
O - IBEW
6–8 pp. For IBEW members in 10 units Hawai‘i and Micronesia. National, local issues, topics affecting members. Title means telephone voice.

Khaki Commentator
Military / English
UHM HWRD
8–12 pp mimeo. Included “Home Front” section with photos of parents, wives, children, girlfriends.

Kiai, Ke (Sentinel)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
English section titled Sentinel, The.
Mookini, Union List
AH, HSL mf, HMCS

Kia‘i, Ke (Guardian)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, quarterly, 7 Dec 1990–?
Edinchief: Elizabeth Pa Martin.
UHM HP
4–12 pp. Wide-ranging coverage on Native Hawaiian and Native American issues. Advocate of the Hawaiian community asserting and exercising control over their water resources. Profiles, reports from Washington, D.C. Now on electronic format.

Kiai O Ka Lahui (Watchman of the Nation)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, daily, 17 Jan–Dec 1890.
Mookini
HHS

Kihei Times
See Lahaina Times / Alternative

Kihei Times
Alternative / English
O - Kihei Times

Kilauea Life
Plantation / English
Pub: Kilauea Sugar Co, Ltd.
KRL, HARC
8 pp, pocket-size. Management sponsored paper; at times a magazine. Photos of Kilauea life.

Kilauea Times
Cultural / English
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park, irreg, 1976–1979?
Pub: Hawai‘i Natural History Assn.
Union List
UHH, UHM HP

Kilohana O Ka Malamalama Ka (Searchlight)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Ed: David Ewaliko.
Union List, Mookini
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp, general circulation.

Ko Haiku Pono (Haiku’s Own)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Ha‘ikū, Maui, weekly, 5 Nov 1881–?
Mookini
hina
Published Hawaiian genealogies.

Ko Hawaii Pae Aina (Archipelago)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 18 Jun 1873–14 Jun 1874.
Pub: Black & Auld.
Mookini, Union List
BM
Records of genealogies and Native Hawaiian customs.

Ko Hawaii Pono (Hawaii’s Own)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Merged 9 Oct 1891 with Kuokoa into the weekly Ka Nupepa Kuokoa Me Ko Hawaii Pae Aina I Hoia, and the daily Ka Nupepa Puka La Kuokoa Me Ko Hawaii Pae Aina I Huia.
Mookini
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Ko Pepa O Wailuku
Plantation / English
Pub: Industrial Relations Dept of Wailuku Sugar Co.
Ed: Sozen Yogi.
HARC
4–6 pp, letter size. Management produced plantation paper by the Industrial Relations Dept.

Kohala Midget, The
Church / English
Cont by Midget, The
Union List
AH, HHS, HMCS, HSL mf, UHM mf
4–8 pp, titled for its 2-column letter size. Early issues handwritten. Religious bulletin for youth by the Boys’ C. E. Club,
Union Church. For Kohala, Kona, Ka'u, Hāmākua, “and the Earth . . . [or] God’s Country.” 22 issues in all.

Kohala Semi-Weekly Midget, The
Church / English
Kohala, Hawai'i, semi-weekly, 21 Jul 1916–13 Apr 1917.
Union List
UHM mf
*Church paper, same format as earlier Kohala Midget.*

Kojo (Kojo)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Ed: P. Shimizu.
Union List
AH
*Religious bulletin issued by Daifukuji Mission, Honalo, Kona.*

Koko-Hala Beacon
Establishment / English
Pub: Koko-hala Pub Co.
Absorbs Koko-Hala Pennysaver
UHM HP
*Distributed from Kahala to Hawaii Kai.*

Koko-Hala Pennysaver
Establishment / English
Dec. 1957–Dec 1958
Absorbed by Koko-Hala Beacon
UHM HP

Koko Head Tribune
Establishment / English
Kailua, weekly on Thur, 1954–Jan 1959?.
MgEd: Wayne Butterbaugh.
Conts Voice of East Oahu
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
*8 pp. Community paper for “Waialae-Kahala to Koko Head.”*

Koloa Times
See Yoen Jiho / Japanese

Kona Coast News
Establishment / English
Eds: Jack Williams, et al.
Union List
UHM HP
*General circulation, “Serving the Kona Coast and All of West Hawaii.”*

Kona Echo (Kona Hankyo)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Pubs/Eds: Dr. Harvey Saburo Hayashi, J. B. Dixon.
Sakamaki, Union List
AH, HHS, HSL mf, O - Japanese Immigrant Museum, Hilo, UHM mf
*8 pp mimeo, then typeset tabloid. The 2nd paper on the Big Island and the 1st in West Hawaii. Produced by the Doctor, Mrs. Hayashi, and their children. Supported the Japanese language schools and labor movement. Carried news, features of interest to Issei and their families. Delivered evenings door to door. 700 circulation when shut down during World War II by the military government. Reactivated 1950–1951 by Dixon.*

Kona Hankyo
See Kona Echo (Kona Hankyo) / Japanese

Kona Journal
Establishment / English
Bi-monthly, 1991–?
Cont by Kona News
HSL mf

Kona News
Establishment / English
Conts Kona Journal
HSL H&P

Kona Pickle Jar, The
Establishment / English
Union List
AH, HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
*Letter size, 2 col. Cited as a magazine, but in newspaper format. One-man operation, covering “Local Pollyticks” and in support of Teddy Roosevelt.*

Kona Reporter
Establishment / English
Union List
O - Hilo Public Library
*“Serving the Kona Coast and all of West Hawaii.”*

Kona Shuho (Kona Weekly)
Japanese / Japanese
Union List
BM

Kona Star
Establishment / English
hina

Kona Times
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
*12 pp tabloid for the Kona coast.*
Kona Torch
Establishment / English
Ed: J. Lenk.
Cont by Kona Torch, Inglewood, CA (1968–1978)
Union List
UHM mf

Kona Tribune-Herald
Establishment / English
Cont by West Hawaii Today
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
“Special weekly edition of the Hilo Tribune Herald,” reflecting the growth of West Hawai‘i.

Kona Weekly Herald
See Kona Tribune-Herald / Establishment

Kongdong Bo
Korean / Korean, some English
Murabayashi
CKS
2–8 pp, handwritten.

Koo O Hawaii, Ke
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Ed: Thomas Spencer.
Cont by Ola O Hawaii, Ke
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
“Spencer ran the full text of Hawai‘i Pono‘i in the 1st issue as a statement of Hawaiian nationalism. Pro-sovereignty articles, mele, foreign stories, poetry. Meanings of ko‘o are a brace or support, and the stalks to which feathers on large kāhili are tied.”

Kook Min Bo
Korean National Herald
Korean / Korean and English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Kook Min Bo-Taep’yongyang Chubo (Korean National Herald-Pacific Weekly)
Korean / Korean and English
Honolulu, weekly, 21 Jan 1942–2 Feb 1944.
Pubs: jointly with Korean civic organizations during World War II.
Murabayashi, Richstad and McMillan
CKS, UHM mf
Allowed to publish during World War II. Circulation up to 2,000.

Koolau Mirror, The
Alternative / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
“Covering the communities of Pearl City, Mililani, Waipio, Wahiawa, Mokuleia, Haleiwa, Waimea, Sunset and Kābuku.” Paper stated it was “A Reflection of Our Time”: features on holistic health, controlled growth, other controversial issues. Free distribution and by subscription.

Korea Central Daily of Hawaii, The (Chungang Ilbo Hawaii Pan)
Korean / Korean, some English
Honolulu, daily except Mon and day after national holidays, 1983–. Also titled Korean Central Daily.
HSL, UHM mf
20 pp plus, 3 or 4 sections. For Korean nationals, residents, and visitors. Some ads for golf courses, resorts, hotels, real estate companies in English.

Korea Times Hawaii, The
See Hanguk Ilbo Hawaii / Korean

Korean National Herald, The
Korean / Korean
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Korean National Herald-Pacific Weekly, The (Taep’yongyang Chubo)
See Kook Min Bo

Korean Pacific Weekly (Taep’yongyang Chubo)
Korean / Korean and English
Murabayashi, Richstad and McMillan
CKS, HSL mf, UHM mf
Sometimes in magazine format. Pro Syngman Rhee. Paper suspended Dec 1941 for the War's duration. Soo San Lee was the 1st Korean woman editor.
Koreans in Hawaii Newsletter
Korean / Korean and English
HSL

Kosei Okinawa (Reborn Okinawa)
Japanese / Japanese and English
Pub: Okinawa Relief & Rehabilitation Foundation.
Ed: Seiyei Wakukawa.
Union List
UHM HP
Local Okinawan interests and information on the Ryukyu Islands.

Ku Lama
School / English
Ed: Thomas Yoshida.
UHM HP
8 pp tabloid. News and information on the University of Hawai‘i system of universities and colleges. Translation means “to enlighten.” Web site.

Kukala Pili Aupuni and Government Gazette
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Honolulu, 7 Feb–27 Jun 1887.
Hunter
AH

Kukini
See Hickam Kukini / Military

Kukini, Ke (Messenger)
Alternative / English
Kaunakakai, Moloka‘i bi-weekly, 18 Jul 1983–1985?
Ed: B. Johnson
Union List
UHM HP
Community paper that fought West End development and was sued for libel by the developers. Kukini won the case, but paper folded.

Kukini News
School / English
Hilo, quarterly, Aug 1993–. Pub: Office of Student Services, Hawai‘i Community College.
UHH
4–6 pp. Student paper prepared by HCC counseling staff, more recently by Dean of Student Services.

Kumu Hawaii, Ke (Hawaiian Teacher)
Establishment / Hawaiian
Honolulu, semi-monthly, 12 Nov 1834–22 May 1839.
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HMCS
12 pp. Piccolo newspaper designed to provide pro-
motion, participation, and understanding of the
Mission Press, hoping to encourage church par-ticipants to become more involved in the church's
work. HH P

Kumu Kamalii, Ke
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, monthly, 1837.
1st titled Kumu Hamalii.
HHS, HMCS
12 pp. Church paper for Sunday school, with children's
hymns.

Kunia Underground News
Military / English
hina
8 pp plus tabloid. News and features on personnel and activi-
ties in “The Tunnel.”

Kunmingbo
See Kook Min Bo (Korean National Herald)

Kuokoa
See Nupepa Kuokoa Me Ko Hawaii Paeaina I Hoiia, 1884–1891 / Hawaiian

Kuokoa
See Nupepa Kuokoa, Ka (Independent Press), 1861–1927 / Hawaiian
Kuokoa Home Rula
Hawaiian / Hawaiian, some English
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
After annexation, pro-Home Rule and Native Hawaiian rights.

Kuu Hae Hawaii (My Hawaiian Flag)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
Coverage of the legislature, local and foreign news, Hawaiian and foreign stories.

Kuang Pao / Hilo Light
Chinese / Chinese
Hilo, weekly, 17 Nov 1899–?
hina
Hawaii Herald reported this paper issued on 16 Nov 1899. 5 cents a copy.

Kwazan (Volcano)
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, semi-weekly, 14 Dec 1914–1921?.
Sakamaki
hina
4 pp. Owned by a group of men and noted for its crusading causes, principally against the 1920 plantation strike by Japanese labor on the plantations. Title means moral crusader. 3,000 circulation.

Kyodan Jiho
Japanese / Japanese, some English
Honolulu, 1941. Other title: Buddhist Child.
Pub: Honpa Hongwanji.
Union List
AH
Church paper.

Kyoho (Religious Herald)
Japanese / Japanese
Sakamaki
BM
Church paper.

Kyoku
Japanese / Japanese
nhf
Church paper.

L

L.P. Co. Progress
Plantation / English
KRL

Labor and Politics
Labor / English
Honolulu, monthly, 1934
nhf

Labor Review of Hawaii
Labor / English, Filipino (Tagalog), Hawaiian, and Japanese
Eds: G. W. Wright, et al.
AH
Special “Language section” included material in above languages. English page became the English language section of Hawaii Hochi.

Lahaina News, The
Establishment / English
Lahaina, monthly, semi-monthly, weekly, 1979–.
Union List
HSL mf, MCC, UHM HP, UHM mf

Lahaina Sun, The
Alternative / English
Pub/Ed: Don Graydon.
Becomes The Maui Sun
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP
Lahaina Times
Alternative / English
Conts Hawaiian Times (Lahaina)
Union List
HSL mf, MCC, UHM mf
4–6 pp tabloid. Counterculture “New Age” paper. For “The Future . . . the Empire of the Sun.” Columns on surfing, diving, science, music, “Rip Offs.” Movies and dining out reviews. Omar’s other titles include Interplanetary Times and New Age News. Some be called annuals or semi-annuals. But all were under the main title, Lahaina Times.

Lahui E Kahi
School / English
UHM HP
News of international students at the University of Hawai‘i.

Lahui Hawaii, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
Church paper. News of Protestant missionaries in Micronesia, religious articles, stories.

Lahui Hawaii
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM
Local news, news from abroad, foreign stories, Hawaiian legends. Lahui means nation, people.

Lai Kee Bo (Beautiful News)
Chinese / Chinese
Glick

Lama Hawaii, Ka (Hawaiian Luminary)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM, HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
Hawai‘i’s 1st newspaper. Begun by American Protestant missionaries. The school taught young Hawaiian men how to produce a paper. Integral to the American Protestant mission goals of “preaching, teaching, and printing.” Christian para-

Lanai Times
Establishment / English
HSL H&P, UHM HP
8–12 pp tabloid, 2-color. Community paper for Lāna‘i residents, with news and features on church fairs, school events, beauty contests, hunting and fishing, opinion columns, ads.

Lanai Times and Molokai Times
Establishment / English
Union List
MCC, UHM HP
Community paper that ran features on both islands. “The only newspaper in the world that cares about Lanai.”

Lanai Updates
Establishment / English and Tagalog
8 pp tabloid. Company paper with news of company projects: senior housing, affordable homes, etc. Profiles of employees and families. Distributed to all households on the island.
LANAIAN, THE  •  LEEWARD SUN PRESS

Lanaian, The
Plantation / English
Pub: Lanai Community Welfare Assn. Eds: Dee Shesh-
tanian, Tommy Wong, Meliton Lacimento, Hideo
Niibu, et al.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. Hawaiian Pine Co. sponsored paper for “The
Pineapple Island.” Broad coverage of Lāna‘i life: personal
columns, news of schools and clubs, visitors, sports, fishing
and hunting articles, movie programs, cartoons, letters.
Free circulation.

Lanaian, The
Plantation / English
Community Services Council, Inc.
Union List
UHM mf
20–24 pp. 1st sponsored by Castle & Cooke, then became
independent with a revolving editorship. Coverage of Lāna‘i
events and life, ads.

Lanikai-Windward News
Establishment / English
Weekly, 1948?
nhf

Lanikite, The
Establishment / English
Eds: Sarah Marion, Ruth Wade.
UHM HP

Lau Oliva, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, monthly, 1 Jan 1871–Dec 1873. Pub: Kawaia-
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HMCS, UHM mf
Church periodical. “Official organ of the Stone Church.”
Partly magazine format.

Laupahoehoe Observer
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
Eds: Roy W. Replogle, S. V. Castilo, Bruce Tegman.
Cont by The Observer
HARC
Tabloid. Management sponsored paper that attempted to
persuade sugar workers of the benefits of the profit system
and that they were receiving very high wages.

Leader, The
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, then bi-weekly, 1970.
Conts Waipahu Leader
Union List
BM, UHM
Community paper “Serving Leeward Communities.”
Free circulation.

Leeward and Wahiawa Sun Press, The
Establishment / English
Kailua, weekly, 2 Feb–Mar 1972. Pub: Community
Press Newspapers; Community Publications Inc.
Conts Leeward Press, Wahiawa Press, and Leeward
Sun Shopper
Cont by Leeward Sun Press and Wahiawa Sun Press
Union List
UHM mf
Sun Press format community paper.

Leeward Coast News, Central Island News,
North Shore News
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Community paper. Combined special holiday edition in
December seems to have been its only issue.

Leeward Coaster, The
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Community paper with news and features of the Wai‘anae
Coast.

Leeward Current
Establishment / English
Wahiawa, Monthly, 1988–. Pub: PMP Community
UHM HP
12–16 pp plus, tabloid, “Serving Aiea and Pearl City.”
Free birth and wedding announcements, news of service clubs,
support groups, neighborhood business assns, “Crime Watch”
column.

Leeward Independent
Establishment / English
nhf
May have been the forerunner of the Leeward Press.

Leeward Press
Establishment / English
Kailua, weekly, Jan 1959–26 Jan 1972. Other title:
Hawaii Press, Leeward edition. Pres: Natalie B. Francis,
Richard F. Dickey. Publs: Stewart Fern, Bob Paulos,
Gerald P. Fisher, Louis A. Pujalet. Eds: Abe Poepoe,
Patti Thomas, Steve Todd, William (Chip) Wright.
Merged with Wahiawa Press to become Leeward and
Wahiawa Sun Press
Union List
UHM mf
Broadsheet size community paper, serving ‘Aiea, Hādawa, Wai-
malu, Pearl City, Waipahu, ‘Ewa, ‘Ewa Beach, Makakilo
City, Nānākuli, Mā‘ili, Wai‘anae, Mākaha. Also published
the weekly Leeward Shopper.

Leeward Sun Press
Establishment / English
Kāne‘ohe, weekly, 8 Mar 1972–26 Aug 1981. Pub: Com-
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Community paper that highlighted Leeward Coast news, community problems such as inadequate street lights and safety.

Leeward View
Military / English

Li Chi Pao (Chinese Times)
Chinese / Chinese
Honolulu, weekly, 1893–1900.
Glick
nhf
Literary, nonpolitical, and the 1st paper to report the bubonic plague of 1899.

Liberal, The
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp tabloid. Political interests that advanced Wilcox’s policies for an independent country, responsible government by the people and expansion of industries; securing treaty relations with the U.S.; reopening the question of leasing Pearl Harbor; and looking into the possibility of a cable connecting the U.S. and Hawai‘i.

Liberale, Ka
See Liberal, The, 1892–1893 / Hawaiian

Liberated Barracks
Unclassified / English
1900
Hunter
nhf

Liberdade, A
Portuguese / Portuguese
O - Punahou School
Title means liberty, freedom.

Libertad
Filipino / Filipino
Honolulu, weekly, 1947.
hnf

4 pp typeset. Printed by and for CPNAB workers building the Kāne‘ohe project that would become the Marine Air Station. Sports coverage, personality profiles, articles on the natural history of the Kāne‘ohe area as a Territorial game and bird preserve.

Lei Lander, The
Military / English
? 1944? Pub: U.S. Army Air Corps. 1940s
UHM HWRD
Mimeo, World War II paper.

Lei Momi, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM, UHM mf, WWW
Foreign and local stories and news.

Lei Rose O Hawaii, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
Hawaiian and foreign stories and news.

Lei Rose O Hawaii, Ka (Crown of Hawaii)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, 23 Apr 1892. Successor to Nupepa Elele
Mookini
nhf

Leo O Honomu (Voice of Honomu)
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
HARC, UHM HWRD
Management sponsored plantation paper and likely the next one after the Makaweli Plantation News (1919–1923).

Leo O Kanehoe (Voice of Kanehoe)
Military / English
UHM HWRD
Liberty News

See Chee Yow Sun Bo (Liberty News) / Chinese

Liberty News, The (Tzu Yu Hsin Pao)
Chinese / Chinese
Honolulu, daily except Sun and holidays, then triweekly, 1908–1951. Also titled United Chinese Press.

Union List
AH
8–10 pp. Pro-revolutionist Sun Yat-sen and later the Kuomintang government of Chiang Kai Shek. Local community news, international coverage, literary features.

Life of the Land
Alternative / English
Honolulu, bi-monthly irreg, 10 Mar–1971.
Pub: Life of the Land.
UHM HP
Some editions accompanied by supplementary issues titled Fact Sheet. Interests were environmental protection and policy.

Light, The
Japanese / Japanese
nhf

Lihilihi O Ka La Hikimai, Ka (Beam of the Risen Sun)
See Beam of the Risen Sun, The (Lihilihi O Ka La Hikimai) / Hawaiian

Lihue Plantation News
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
HARC

Ling-Et
See Ti Ling-Et / Filipino

Livelihood News
See Min Sheng Jin Pao (Livelihood News) / Chinese

Local 5 Organizer [and] The Hawaiian Teamster
Labor / English
Conts in part Local 5 Organizer [and] The Hawaiian Teamster
UHM HP

Local 5 Organizer, The
Labor / English
Honolulu, monthly, 1978. Pub: Hotel, Restaurant Employees & Bartenders Union, Local 5 (AFL-CIO) and the Culinary and Service Employees Union, Local 555 (AFL-CIO).
Conts in part Local 5 Organizer [and] The Hawaiian Teamster
UHM HP

Loea Kalaiaina, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
Organ of the Home Rule Party. Title means political or land expert.

Loke O Hawaii, Ka
See Lei Rose O Hawaii, Ka / Hawaiian

Longshoreman, The
Labor / English
Honolulu, tri-weekly, 1935
nhf

Lono Hanakahi, Ke
School / English
Hilo, monthly except Jul and Aug, 1990?–.
Pub: University of Hawai‘i–Hilo.
Supercedes Imua Hilo
UHH, UHM HP
Faculty and staff newsletter for UHH–Hilo. Lono can mean news, and Hanakahi refers to an ancient Hilo chief.

Luso, O
Portuguese / Portuguese, some English
Formed by union of Uniao Lusitana-Hawaiiana and Sentinel
Knowlton, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
4–8 pp, special 40 pp holiday editions. Sports, politics, business notes, “Timely Topics” appealing to the second generation. Title is for the legendary founder of Portugal, so Luso connotes the Portuguese people. The longest running Portuguese language paper, with the largest circulation.

Luso Hawaiian, O
Portuguese / Portuguese, some English
Honolulu, weekly on Sat, 15 Aug 1885–1891.
Merged with Aurora Hawaiian to form Uniao Lusitana-Hawaiiana
Knowlton, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp, full size. Edited by leaders of the Portuguese colony. The 1st editor may have been Ernest Hutchison. News from